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Abstract: In 2007, the EU established challenging goals for all Member States with the 
aim of obtaining 20% of their energy consumption from renewables, and offshore wind is 
expected to be among the renewable energy sources contributing highly towards achieving 
this target. Currently wind turbines are designed for a 25-year service life with the 
possibility of operational extension. Extending their efficient operation and increasing the 
overall electricity production will significantly increase the return on investment (ROI) and 
decrease the levelized cost of electricity (LCOE), considering that Capital Expenditure 
(CAPEX) will be distributed over a larger production output. The aim of this paper is to 
perform a detailed failure mode identification throughout the service life of offshore wind 
turbines and review the three most relevant end of life (EOL) scenarios: life extension, 
repowering and decommissioning. Life extension is considered the most desirable EOL 
scenario due to its profitability. It is believed that combining good inspection, operations 
and maintenance (O&M) strategies with the most up to date structural health monitoring 
and condition monitoring systems for detecting previously identified failure modes, will 
make life extension feasible. Nevertheless, for the cases where it is not feasible, other 
options such as repowering or decommissioning must be explored.  
Keywords: offshore wind turbines; end of life scenarios; failure modes identification; 
decommissioning; life extension; repowering; deareation 
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1. Introduction 
The depletion of fossil fuels, their associated price oscillations and high contribution to climate 
change have forced the European Union to shift towards alternative forms of energy production [1].  
In 2007, the European Union set particular and challenging goals for all Member States [2] with the 
aim of achieving the common target of obtaining 20% of their energy consumption from renewable 
energy sources by 2020. However, a lower percentage of 15% was established as the UK’s target, with 
the additional requirement of lowering its CO2 emissions to a minimum of 26% by 2020 and 60% by 
2050 [3]. In order to ensure that these targets are achieved, the economical optimization of this 
industry is essential, a fact that involves several activities such as: lowering construction and insurance 
costs; increasing the service life; and providing the life extension option by appropriate maintenance, 
risk management and operations and maintenance (O&M) activities optimization [4]. Assessment of 
risks for offshore wind turbine installations is a very complex problem due to the nature of the devices 
that are installed. Kolios et al. and Martin et al. [5,6] have studied in detail the multiple criteria 
involved in selection of support structures for offshore wind farms determining their criticality. 
Further, although research significantly focuses on technical or technological risks, Kolios et al. [7,8] 
have also performed analysis on risk on different market segments which are affected by the offshore 
wind industry. 
The aim of this paper is to perform failure mode identification throughout the service life of 
offshore wind turbines (OWTs), combined with a review of the three possible end of life (EOL) 
scenarios: life extension, repowering and decommissioning. It is believed that the identification of 
these failure modes and a good understanding of the feasibility of the proposed EOL scenarios will 
enhance the efficient operation of wind turbines (WTs); moreover, by combining good inspection, 
O&M strategies with the most up to date structural health monitoring and condition monitoring 
systems for detecting these failure modes, WTs’ health is not only supposed to be enhanced but also 
assessed in order to become one of the technical considerations taken into account when the time of 
choosing the most suitable EOL arrives. Being able to extend the service life or repower WTs will 
allow the sector to become more profitable and to get closer to the 2020 targets.  
2. Service life Failure Mode Identification 
From the beginning of an OWT project, during the planning stage and through to its early operation, 
an exhaustive failure mode identification is performed and frequently updated with special emphasis 
on all technological and environmental risks related to the installation and operation at a unit and farm 
level. This process aims to ensure safe and efficient operation, and develop an optimized maintenance 
plan that will allow the involved stakeholders (owners, manufacturing companies, third parties, etc.) to 
maintain the units in fit-for-service condition, setting the framework for the collection of data that can 
later allow the selection of the most profitable overall end of life scenario. 
Currently failure identification procedures (such as Failure Mode Effect Analysis (FMEA),  
Failure Mode, Effects and Criticality Analysis (FMECA) and Fault Tree Analysis (FTA)) and design 
of experiments are being used for quality control and for the detection of potential failure modes 
during the design stage [9]. Failure mode identification is usually carried out by, first of all, breaking 
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down the system into its main components or subsystems and these ones into their important parts and 
so on; secondly, an identification of the failure modes of every subsystem and their components should 
take place bearing in mind the interaction that each one has with others. Moreover, the consequences 
of these failure modes have to be assessed. As it was introduced before, different techniques are 
available, being FMEA one of most popular [10]. FMEA presents a logical, systematic and structured 
approach for developing a framework for the isolation and detection of failures, system maintenance 
planning, and categorization of actions [11]. This identification will, in practice, be carried out by the 
experts that afterwards will assess the probability of occurrence each failure has and its consequences 
or their criticality [12]. Moreover, it has become an essential process from the conceptual stage 
through the development to the design and testing stages [13]. However, in [14] FTA is considered to 
be better suited for “top-down” analysis. When used as a “bottom-up” tool FMEA can augment or 
complement FTA and identify many more causes and failure modes. In Figure 1, the breakdown of the 
system used for the OWT failure modes identification is presented. Moreover, a summary of the failure 
modes each one of the subsystems included in Figure 1 has, can be found in Table 1. In [15] the 
authors also employed a more advanced multi-criterion approach to risk prioritization employing the 
analytical hierarchy process for the determination of the most appropriate mitigation plan of 
operational risks of offshore wind infrastructures. 
  
Figure 1. Offshore Wind Turbine broken down into subsystems and main components. 
In this section, the main technological failure modes that might occur during the service life of 
OWTs have been identified and classified in order to identify phenomena that could jeopardize the life 
extension objective. Identifying the ways that a WT can fail is the first stage of the risk management 
process which will constitute the base of work on future life extension processes, making it a  
feasible practice.  
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Table 1. Failure modes summary. 
Rotor (Hub) Ref Blades Ref Generator (Bearing Stator and Rotor) Ref 
Aerodynamic asymmetry [16] Cracks [17] Inter turn short circuit [18] 
Yaw misalignment [19] Delaminations of the composite [20] Abnormal connection of the stator winding [18] 
Creep and corrosion fatigue [21] Surface wear [22] Dynamic eccentricity [18] 
Non-uniform air gap (bearings) [23] Increased surface roughness [24] Opening or shorting of stator or rotor winding circuits [18] 
Hub spinng on shaft [21] Fatigue [25] Rotor eccentricity [26,27] 
Shaft misalignment [17] Lightning strikes [28] Rotor broken bar [18] 
Torsional oscillation [29] High vibrations [30] Rotor cracked end-ring [18] 
Deviation in the torque-speed ratio [29] Flapwise fatigue damage [25] Torque reduction [31] 
Mass imbalance [32] Unsteady blades air loads [33] Excessive stresses during operation [34] 
Pitch control Ref Blade fracture  [21] Static and/or dynamic air gap eccentricities [18] 
Premature brake activation [21] Unsteady performance [28] Increased torque pulsation [18,31] 
Inability of excessive operational load mitigation [35] Corrosion [28] Excessive heating in the winding [18] 
Operation instability due to hydraulic system failure  [36] Gearbox (bearings and gears) Ref Increase in losses and efficiency reduction [31] 
Air contamination in the hydraulic system [37] Gear tooth damage [38] Rotor misalignment [39] 
Inability of aerodynamic braking [35] Pitting [38] Imbalances and harmonics in the air gap flux [18,40] 
Hydraulic fluid bulk modulus reduction [37] Cracking [38] Shorted winding coil (reduction in generator reactance) [29] 
Leakage in the hydraulic system [37] Gear eccentricity [29] Tower and Foundation Ref 
Asymmetry in pitch angle [17] Tooth crack [29] Fatigue [41] 
Power electronics and electric controls Ref Shaft-Gearbox coupling failure [21] Cracks [42] 
Semiconductor devices defects [43] Scratching (abrasive wear) [38] Corrosion [42] 
Open circuit failure in 3-phase power converter [43] Scoring (adhesive wear) [38] Excessive fouling of foundation [44] 
Short circuit failure in 3-phase power converter [43] Lubricant viscosity changes [26] Loss of capacity in foundation due to cyclic loading [45] 
Gate-drive circuit failure in 3-phase power converter [43] Lubricant loss of water content [26] Soil instability [44] 
Overheating [43] Presence of additives/debris in the lubricant [46] Earthquakes [44] 
Error in wind speed/direction measurement [43] – – Change of modal parameters due to cyclic loading  [45] 
– – – – Scour [47] 
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2.1. Rotor and blades 
Almost 20 years ago, a comprehensive analysis of rotor anomalies was performed, where the most 
common were stated to be aerodynamic asymmetry and yaw misalignment [16,19]. Even before that, 
an investigation into bearings’ behaviour due to non-uniform airgap and slip-speed was conducted  
in [23]. An investigation into drive train fault diagnosis of a synchronous WT generator focused on  
the torsional oscillation and the deviation of the torque/speed ratio [29]. Their study discusses the 
possibility of other rotor fault detection, potential that is also studied in [48] where, for example,  
the mass imbalance was identified and its consequences taken into account.  
Blade integrity is a fundamental parameter of the operational performance of OWTs. Major rotor 
failure models are creep and corrosion fatigue [21], which could have catastrophic consequences due 
to incorrect maintenance and inspection of cracks, and delamination of the composite blades as a result 
of fatigue [17,20]. Rotor imbalance [32] and aerodynamic asymmetry might happen due to ice, dirt and 
moisture accumulation. Damage accumulation to the rotor blades can also be the root cause of these 
faults. Other common rotor failures are hubs spinning on the shaft [24] or shaft misalignments [17], 
among others. WTs can experience a decrease of the energy captured (efficiency loss) when the blade 
surface roughness increases [24]. This phenomenon and the surface wear [22] are produced by erosion, 
icing, etc., to which the WT is subjected. Another potential failure is the blades’ flapwise fatigue 
damage [25], which can be controlled or reduced by the pitch control system. 
Unfortunately, WT blades undergo different fault and damage types that cannot all be captured by 
monitoring. Blades are subject to lightning strikes which are in principle random, natural phenomena. 
To prevent damage, lightning protection systems are employed [28]; however, complete protection is 
not guaranteed. Other common blade faults or direct consequences of these faults are: high  
vibrations [30], unsteady performance [28], corrosion and unsteady blades’ airloads [33], which in the 
worst scenario can produce blade fracture [21]. 
2.2. Pitch Control System 
A pitch control system is a crucial element for the WT operation, due to the fact that it is 
responsible for efficient energy capture, operational load mitigation, WT stalling and aerodynamic 
braking [35]. Therefore, avoiding pitching failure is extremely important as this failure can lead to 
catastrophic consequences. Aerodynamic braking is used to stop the turbine when strong winds 
threaten its safe operation. This subsystem is usually managed by a hydraulic actuator or an electric 
motor. Although electric motors have a quicker response, they have lower stiffness and reliability than 
hydraulic systems and therefore are considered less fail-safe [17].  
Certain faults of hydraulic systems produce operational instability [36], however, premature brake 
activation [21] also compromises their intended operational mode. Other examples of pitch control 
system failures are: the reduction of the hydraulic fluid effective bulk modulus produced by air 
contamination of the hydraulic system, reduction of plant bandwidth and significant leakage in the 
hydraulic system [37]. Those failures produce stability robustness reduction of the corresponding 
closed-loop system. Asymmetry in pitch angle [17] produces the WT shutdown during operation. 
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2.3. Gearbox 
The gearbox has been found to be the component that suffers most faults among all the subsystems 
of the WT drive-train [17,49]. In a relevant study [38], gear tooth damage and bearing failure are 
determined as the more usual failures. The same study points out that “among all bearings in a 
planetary gearbox, the planet bearings, the intermediate shaft-locating bearings and high-speed 
locating bearings tend to fail at a higher rate, while the planet carrier bearings, hollow shaft bearings 
and non-locating bearings are most unlikely to fail”. Another important failure is the shaft-gearbox 
decoupling, which is considered to be catastrophic [21], while pitting, cracking, scratching and other 
faults are ranked with lower criticality [38], as they can be detected early enough through gearbox 
diagnosis and Condition Monitoring (CM) methods such as Acoustic Emission (AE) [50] or  
Auto-associative Kernel Regression (AAKR) [51]. Reference [29] presented a study related to WT 
drive-train diagnosis, where the electrical analysis was assessed for mechanical defects and the 
diagnosis of gear eccentricity was investigated. 
Effective lubrication constitutes a very important aspect of the WT’s rotating components and 
particularly of the gearbox subsystem [52]. Variation in oil properties such as viscosity, water content, 
particle count, and presence of debris, commonly imply potential faults [26,46] and are often used as 
inspection methods. 
2.4. Generator 
The WT generators are among the subsystems with higher failure rates. Those failures mostly 
present on the stator, rotor and bearings. For induction machines, which are the most common, about 
40% of failures occur to bearings, 38% to the stator and 10% to the rotor; as [18] concludes. Some of 
the major failures of these machines are: opening or shorting inter-turn failures at the stator’s or rotor’s 
winding circuits, stator winding abnormal connection, dynamic eccentricity, broken rotor bars, cracked 
end-rings, static and dynamic air-gap eccentricities, etc. Those failures’ consequences can also be 
considered potential faults; some of them are imbalances and harmonics in the air-gap flux and phase 
currents, increase on torque’s pulsation, decrease on the average torque, higher losses, loss of 
efficiency and winding’s overheating. In [39], a power signal was utilized to detect rotor misalignment 
and bearing faults using two techniques; Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) and Wavelet analysis.  
One of the most important electrical faults that affect these machines is the shorted winding coil, 
which reduces the generator’s synchronous reactance. It is categorized as critical and immediate 
remedial action must be carried out right after its detection. In [29] it was demonstrated that a higher 
mechanical torque is needed to obtain equal shaft rotational speed when shorted coil is produced. 
Besides, shorted winding coil failure usually develops much faster, in the order of minutes, instead of 
the days or months that a mechanical degradation failure takes to occur.  
Rotor fault types can be divided into rotor eccentricity, breakage of rotor cage bars and breakage of 
end-rings. Those failures are responsible for producing some secondary faults that cause serious 
malfunctions, as for example: winding and excitation imbalance or inter-turn short circuit. Rotor 
eccentricity exists when a non-symmetric air-gap is produced between the stator and the rotor when the 
latter is moved out of its position in the centre of the stator bore [40]. The maximum permissible level 
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of eccentricity is between 5% and 10% of the air-gap length [27]. However, it must be rapidly 
detected, as the motor is damaged progressively due to the fact that, when the stator rubs the rotor or 
vice versa, catastrophic consequences to the winding, stator core and rotor cage can occur [40,53]. 
As explained in [34], rotor bars can be partially or completely cracked during the operation of 
Squirrel-Cage Induction Machines (SCIM), due to stresses and/or improper rotor geometry design.  
Bar breakage constitutes the worst failure for the SCIM rotor because when it happens, neighbouring 
bars’ deterioration starts as a result of the higher redistributed stresses. The most probable consequences 
of this failure are unbalanced currents and torque pulsation, which imply the average torque reduction [31].  
2.5. Power Electronics and electric controls 
Electronic controls represent 13% of the overall WT failures—even WT commissioning costs are 
just 1% [17]. For that reason, enhancing its diagnostic techniques is crucial. Besides it is important to 
note that power electronics represent a much higher cost percentage for variable speed and direct drive 
WT than for a constant speed WT [21].  
Some studies have determined that most Power Electronics System failures occur due to 
semiconductor failures in the power electronics circuits. Thus some questionnaires were conducted for 
researching these device failures [43] focusing the effort on the 3-phase Power Converters’ major 
faults, which are: open circuit, short circuit and gate-drive circuit faults. 
Results from the questionnaires concluded that “because of the time criticality of these faults, the 
fault detection and diagnostic methods for these semiconductor devices should be implemented as 
protection functions instead of monitoring functions”. 
2.6. Tower and Foundation 
The WT tower and foundation are both critical components due to the fact that they simply cannot 
be replaced in the same way as most other components. Therefore, as potential failure modes are 
fatigue [41], cracks and corrosion, the root causes of these must be regularly controlled by inspection 
and monitoring in order to ensure the integrity of the WT tower and foundations [42]. Even though a 
WT is designed for an operational life of 25 years, certain phenomena can impose worse threats than 
those anticipated during the design phase of the WT. Such phenomena could be earthquakes, 
unexpected soil instability or excessive fouling of the foundation, among others [44]. 
Unfortunately, some differences are usually found between the loading and environmental 
conditions that WTs are designed for, and the real conditions. These deviations can considerably 
increase the level of threat of some failure mechanisms such as corrosion and fatigue. Therefore, 
regular inspection and monitoring through Structural Health Monitoring Systems (SHMS) are strongly 
recommended for both the tower and foundation, especially at an early stage of the project so any 
variations can be addressed as soon as possible.  
Foundations constitute a key element for the OWT, as their failure will lead to the structure’s 
collapse. Therefore a rigorous geotechnical assessment of the emplacement which may involve 
boreholes, vane tests, geophysical surveys, element testing using samples obtained from the site, 
among other techniques, has to take place early in the design process [54].  
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As explained in [45], cyclic capacities in the foundation design must be enough to sustain the 
structure to be subjected to external cyclic loads and maintain the level of deformation within 
acceptable limits. At the same time, foundations must withstand sufficient uncertainty levels, not only 
in soil conditions, but also in soil parameters, accuracy in calculation methods and loading estimation. 
However, as happened with the tower design, differences between design and real conditions have also 
to be minimized and controlled in the foundation design, due to the criticality of this subsystem [55]. 
Thus, it is natural to believe that WT foundations are provided with the same kind of warranty WTs 
have; however, they are usually not. Instead, foundation risks are insurable and can be mitigated 
through certification [47].  
Therefore, WT foundation’s maintenance has to be carried out in a different way; mostly by visual 
inspections and survey work, while performing those risks remediation labours only if it is completely 
necessary. These different types of inspections assess the structural strength, lifting, climbing and 
safety equipment, corrosion and scour protection. Foundation and sub-sea structure maintenance 
includes painting reparations, excess of marine growth removal and rock placing to enhance the 
foundations’ risk mitigation against scour, and occasional reparations to wave-damaged tower facilities 
such as stairs, gates, grills and platforms. 
3. Review of EOL scenarios 
Within this section, a review of the three most applicable EOL scenarios is presented. These are: 
life extension, which consists of extending the service life of the unit, with the economic profit that 
implies; repowering, which represents the procedure of rebuilding a WT in the same location as the 
existing one, either replacing just some parts or building a completely new unit; and decommissioning 
if either of the two other options are not feasible. 
3.1. Life Extension 
Under certain circumstances, when a WT approaches its final years of service life it might be worth 
refitting it to increase its service life, rather than terminate its operation and decommission it.  
An extensive inspection will usually determine the requirement for replacement of the most critical 
internal subsystems (i.e., generator) and the blades [56], while an intensive assessment has to be 
performed in order to determine the suitability and safety of the sustained subsystems. It is common 
for the tower to be still fit-for-purpose and be used safely for further additional years. Common spares 
costs are usually between the 5% (rotor hub) and the 20% (blades) of a new WT cost [57].  
Detailed research and posterior analysis of the United Kingdom Wind Farms (WFs) was performed 
in 2014, and determined that most WTs will last for about 25 years before they need to be  
upgraded [58]. It was also concluded that the first set of the UK’s WTs, deployed in the 90s, after their 
whole normal service life, were still being profitable due to the fact that their power production was 
about 75% of their nominal production; hence it was estimated that they might still have five years of 
further operation. 
An analysis of different life extension scenarios was also performed in [59] to estimate the 
feasibility of the operational life extension and its environmental impact through Life Cycle 
Assessment (LCA). This analysis was carried out for life extension periods of five and ten years, 
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following a normal service life of 25 years. For the LCA study, energy production, and additional 
maintenance, including materials and services, were taken into consideration.  
As pointed out before, the better the quality and management of the inspection and O&M activities 
of WTs, the higher chance they have of being suitable for life extension. According to [60], the cost of 
offshore O&M activities currently varies from two to five times the cost onshore. One of the reasons 
might be the additional effort that is being put in building WTs that will resist the environmental 
harshness of the offshore environment and avoid these specific environmental risks, which makes not 
only CAPEX, but also O&M costs even more expensive [61,62]. This is the reason why operators are 
currently looking for strategies that enhance the efficient operation of these turbines, which will clearly 
diminish the O&M costs. 
One of the best ways of enhancing efficient operation and therefore, life extension, is by using 
Structural Health Monitoring and Condition Monitoring (SHM/CM) Systems, as part of a Condition 
Based Maintenance (CBM) paradigm with smart loads management [63]. CBM strategies allow the 
planning of maintenance activities and inspections based on the data of SHM/CM Systems [64]. 
By constantly monitoring the health of WTs’ structural components, required maintenance activities 
can be planned in advance and carried out when necessary at the offshore emplacement rather than 
after failure has already happened [65,66]. Currently, these systems are being adapted to Offshore 
Wind. SHM/CM systems are already widely used in some subsystems, such as generators and 
gearboxes; however, others are still waiting for the development of a framework that assesses all the 
collected data and indicates the health of the subsystem. 
Operating WTs based on the health of the structure will allow their deareation when a certain level 
of damage is detected at an early stage by the SHM System. This will reduce the power production but 
at the same time it will increase the service life of the WTs, decrease maintenance costs and increase 
WF’s efficiency. Some simulations carried out by [60] showed that when a turbine is deareated, 
diminishing the power production by 5%, a fatigue life extension in the blades reached 300% due to a 
decrease of 10% in the equivalent loading. 
Moreover, in order to achieve the life extension of a WF, a thorough failure modes and risk 
identification and an assessment of the factors that influence O&M costs should be performed to 
determine if life extension is possible.  
3.2. Repowering 
Repowering accounts for the process of either rebuilding existing WTs with new ones that have 
larger rated power and efficiency, or replacing the turbine while reusing the tower. Therefore,  
in the last years of a WF’s operational life, the owner might decide whether repowering is a profitable 
option and under which conditions it might be carried out. This decision should be based on the  
following [67]: 
 The WF’s profitability—as time passes both performance and reliability decrease. 
 The profits expectation for both life extension and the different repowering options. 
 The cost-benefit ratio that repowering will present against the full decommissioning of the WF 
and project components recycling.  
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There are three different options of repowering that depend on the status of the actual WT and they 
can be summarized as follows: 
 Same tower with a new, lower capacity turbine: this option combines a smaller WT that may 
even produce less electricity, needs less maintenance (higher availability) and have a nominal 
service life of an additional 25 years, with the same tower that, having decreased the power of 
the turbine, will have less applied loads and therefore longer fatigue life. 
 Same tower with a new, higher capacity turbine: this option combines a higher WT that will 
produce more electricity and will last another 25 years, with the same tower that having increased 
the power of the turbine will be subject to greater loads and therefore its structural integrity 
should be rigorously reassessed. For that reason, this option usually will not be favourable,  
unless the structural integrity of the tower will be sufficient to fulfil the new requirements.  
 New tower with a new, higher capacity turbine: this option entails the tower and nacelle 
decommissioning for the later commissioning of a new WT. 
All three options assume reusing part of the infrastructure from the Offshore Wind Farm (OWF) to 
reduce the capital cost of the new one (after repowering). For example, most of the original subsea 
cables might be reused, along with the existing grid connection. However, if the WT capacity has been 
increased, the grid connection may have to be upgraded.  
In order to repower, a distinct financial process should be undertaken, leading to a second 
construction phase and O&M phase, with all that these phases entail [67]. Most of the time, WTs are 
erected in high wind resource locations where replacing a WT that has exceeded its nominal service 
life with another one with the same or better characteristics promises to be profitable. Some examples 
of repowered WFs can be found in California, Nevada, Holland and Denmark. In particular, a good 
example of repowering is taking place in the United Kingdom, where RWE npower Renewables 
obtained consent to perform the repowering of one of the first Onshore WFs. The project will consider 
reduction of the quantity of WTs, doubling the power generation, which means that the WF built in 
1993 and made of 20 WTs will be transformed into a WF composed by seven WTs with a capacity of 
17.5 MW, which accounts for more than twice the actual power generated each year [58].  
3.3. Decommissioning 
The decommissioning of a WF constitutes the final stage of a project when service life extension or 
repowering is not a financially feasible practice. It is also the least desirable EOL scenario. The main 
objective of this stage is returning the seabed to its original conditions prior to initial deployment [67]. 
In the decommissioning phase of a WF, all WT elements have to be transferred by vessels and trucks 
from offshore, onshore and finally, to their treatment location [68]. If a WT needs to be totally 
dismantled, firstly all blades, nacelle and the tower will be disassembled and hoisted down by crane; 
its posterior elements will be disjointed and reduced into smaller pieces suitable for scrap [69]. Almost 
every part of the WT material will be recycled. It should be noted that the qualification and crew for 
the decommissioning activities used, is comparable to those of the commissioning stage. 
The recycling scenario proposed by [59] explains the way that the OWF is distributed over the 
decommissioning EOL options. Firstly, the OWF is disassembled and separated into elements by 
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assuming identical energy consumption to that of the commissioning phase. Then, waste treatment is 
performed, depending on the kind of material used. Waste treatments are divided into recycling, 
landfilling, and incineration. Decommissioning and recycling implications and costs must be clear to 
all stakeholders (municipalities, small land owners and WT developers). 
4. Conclusions 
Currently WTs are designed for an assumed service life of 25 years with the possibility of 
operational extension. It becomes obvious that extending the efficient operation and hence increasing 
the overall amount of produced electricity may significantly increase the return on investment (ROI) 
and decrease the LCOE, considering that CAPEX will be distributed over a larger production output. 
However, even though this might be the potentially preferred EOL scenario, it is not always feasible 
due to the increase in OPEX that can be introduced from operating beyond the nominal service life 
period of WT units. In order to assess the suitability of service life extension, an exhaustive failure 
mode identification must take place for all project phases and a comparison of those to the applied risk 
management strategy with an appropriate O&M plan and associated costs must be performed.  
If finally life extension is not possible, other options such as repowering or decommissioning  
must be explored.  
This paper has presented a review of the different failure modes WTs might present along their 
service life and moreover, a review of the three EOL scenarios applicable to WTs approaching the end 
of their lifespan. It is believed that in order to extend the service life of a WT, a failure modes and risk 
identification and an assessment of the factors that influence O&M costs should be carried out and the 
unit’s health should be assessed by the use of SHM/CM systems. However, further efforts should be 
put into creating a methodology for extrapolating WTs’ assessment results to the whole WF, as just 
one EOL scenario will be chosen for it. Furthermore, each EOL scenario’s profitability must be 
carefully assessed for each particular case.  
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